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Abstract. In this paper, we propose a new method for face recognition
under varying illumination conditions using a single input image. Our
method is based on a statistical shape-from-shading method which com-
bines the strengths of the Lambertian model and statistical information
obtained from a large number of images of diﬀerent people under vary-
ing illumination. The main advantage of our method over the previous
methods is that our method explicitly incorporates a correlation between
surface points on a face in the MAP estimation of surface normals and
albedos, so that a new image of the same face under novel illumination
can be synthesized correctly even when the face is partially shadowed.
Furthermore, our method introduces pixel grouping and reliability mea-
sure in the MAP estimation in order to reduce computational cost while
maintaining accuracy. We demonstrate the eﬀectiveness of our proposed
method via experiments with real images.
1 Introduction
Face recognition has become one of the most actively studied areas in computer
vision, and a number of methods have been proposed to recognize a person’s
face from input images [6,21]. This is because face recognition technologies can
be eﬀectively used for a wide range of applications. One such application is the
identiﬁcation of a person with face recognition when only one image of the person
is available beforehand, e.g., a picture on a driver’s license or a passport. We
believe this example is important because it is not always possible to provide a
large number of training images for each person in real applications.
The appearance of a human face is highly dependent on many factors in-
cluding the pose of a face, illumination conditions, and facial expression. In this
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work, we deal with the problem of recognizing a person’s face under varying
illumination conditions when only one training image is available for the person.
Therefore, we do not consider appearance variations due to other factors such
as poses or facial expression.
The task of face recognition becomes easier and robuster if a suﬃcient num-
ber of training images taken under diﬀerent conditions are available for each
person, so that we can model appearance variation for the person accurately.
For instance, it is known that appearance variation of a human face due to il-
lumination change is represented approximately with a low-dimensional linear
subspace [4,7,2], and, as a result, existing methods for face recognition under
varying illumination work fairly well as long as we have enough training images
taken under diﬀerent lighting conditions (for instance, [13,11,3,7,12,17,14,15]).
On the other hand, face recognition under varying illumination becomes a
challenging task when only one training image is available for each person. It is
not trivial, and even may be impossible, to predict how the appearance of a per-
son’s face varies with diﬀerent lighting conditions if we are given no information
other than a single input image.
Several methods proposed recently [1,18,16,5,22,10] can be used for solving
this challenging problem. They are based on the idea of using a statistical model
obtained from a set of images or laser-scanned images of diﬀerent persons. With
these methods, the shape and reﬂectance properties of a face are estimated from
a single input image by using a statistical model of human faces. This is the
key diﬀerence from conventional shape-from-shading techniques which estimate
the shape of an object with more explicit assumptions such as the integrability
constraint [8] and the assumption of face symmetry [20].
Although these methods have been used successfully to predict appearance
variations in human faces for diﬀerent lighting conditions, they share a common
diﬃculty with the exception of Sim and Kanade’s method [18]. That is, reﬂection
components other than those represented by a simple reﬂection model such as
the Lambertian model or the Phong model cannot be reproduced accurately with
these methods. For instance, both Atick et al. [1] and Zhou et al.[22] assume that
reﬂection on a human face can be represented with the Lambertian model. Blanz
and Vetter [5] describe the shading observed on faces by using the Lambertian
model and the Phong model. Matthews and Baker [10] represent appearance
variations due to lighting as a linear combination of basis images. However, it is
reported that reﬂections on human faces often deviate signiﬁcantly from simple
reﬂection models such as the Lambertian model and the Phong model [9].
Our method is most closely related to the method by Sim and Kanade [18], in
that both methods estimate surface normals and albedos of surface points on a
face from a given single input image via Maximum A Posteriori (MAP) estima-
tion based on statistical information obtained from a set of images of diﬀerent
persons. Because reﬂection components other than those representable with the
Lambertian model can also be estimated via MAP estimation, both methods
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in that subtle reﬂection components such as highlights and interreﬂections can
be reproduced for novel lighting conditions.
The key diﬀerence between our method and Sim and Kanade’s method is
that our method explicitly incorporates the correlation between surface points
on a face in MAP estimation of surface normals and albedos. This contributes
to the distinct advantages of our method. For instance, a new image of the same
face under novel illumination can be synthesized correctly with our method even
when the face is partially shadowed, while Sim and Kanade’s method fails to do
so since each pixel is treated independently. In addition, we introduce the idea of
pixel grouping and reliability measure in the MAP estimation in order to reduce
computational cost while maintaining accuracy.
2 Our Proposed Method
Our method consists of three steps: i) learning step and ii) modeling step and
iii) rendering step.I nt h elearning step, our method computes statistics about
human faces, i.e., the surface normal including albedo and an error term corre-
sponding to reﬂection components other than the diﬀuse component, from a set
of images of multiple people taken under varying illumination conditions. The
set of images used for learning the statistics are referred to as bootstrap images.
In the modeling step, a single image of a novel face, e.g., a picture on a driver’s
license or a passport, is used for predicting appearance variations for this per-
son based on the statistics obtained in the learning step. We refer to this single
image as a training image. Using this training image, our method ﬁrst estimates
the light source direction under which this training image was taken. Then, our
method estimates the surface normal of the face via MAP estimation by using
both the estimated light source direction and the learned statistics. Finally, in
the rendering step, the error term for a novel illumination condition is computed
by MAP estimation, and added to the diﬀuse reﬂection component to render the
image of the face under the novel lighting. Images rendered this way are then
used for face recognition under varying lightings. We will explain each of these
steps in details.
2.1 Reﬂectance Equation
Our method assumes that a set of bootstrap images for the learning step and a
single training image for the modeling step are taken under point light sources at
inﬁnity, that is, directional light sources. Then, the intensity ip at the p-th pixel
is represented as the sum of the diﬀuse component and the remaining component
like in Sim and Kanade’s method [18]
ip = nT
p s + ep(s), (1)
where np =( npx,n py,n pz)T is a product of the albedo and surface normal at
the p-th pixel, and s =( sx,s y,s z)T is a product of the intensity and direction of572 M. Shimano et al.
a directional light source. The error term ep(s) describes reﬂection components
other than diﬀuse reﬂection such as highlights, interreﬂections, and shadows.
To take into account the correlation between surface points explicitly, we
represent the intensities of P pixels in each image as
i = STb + e(s), (2)
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Thus, i, S, b,a n de are a P-dimensional vector, a 3P × P matrix, a 3P-
dimensional vector, and a P-dimensional vector respectively.
2.2 Computing Statistics
Let us assume that a set of bootstrap images consists of images of L people
taken under J known directional light sources sj (j =1 ,2,...,J). For the l-th
person, a set of images I(l) taken under J light sources are represented by
I(l) = B(l)TS  + E(l). (3)
Here, I(l) =( i
(l)
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and E(l) =( e(l)(s1),e(l)(s2),...,e(l)(sJ)) respectively. We assume that the il-
lumination intensity |sj| of the bootstrap images are same (We describe |sj| as
1 in the rest of this paper.).
Then, we consider E(l) as Gaussian noise1, and compute the least-squares
solution of B(l) as
B
(l) =( S
 S
 T)
−1S
 I
(l), (4)
and the residuals, that is, the error E(l) as
E
(l) = I
(l) − B
(l)TS
 . (5)
Finally, we compute the statistics of the surface normal and the error term
from the estimated surface normals and error terms for all people in the boot-
strap images. With regard to the surface normals b, all matrices B(l) for L people
are converted into 3P-dimensional vectors in a raster-scan manner, and then the
mean vector µb (3P-dimensional vector) and the covariance matrix Cb (3P ×3P
matrix) are computed. For the statistics of the error term e(s), the mean vec-
tor µe(sj) is computed from L error vectors e(l)(sj) for each light source sj.
The PJ× PJ covariance matrix Ce is computed from L error matrices E(l) in
the same way as Cb is computed from B(l).Note that the diﬀerence between our
1 In order to carefully recover B
(l), we removed outliers such as highlights and shadows
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proposed method and the previous method is that we incorporate the correlation
between surface points rather than treating each point independently.
2.3 Modeling from a Single Image
The modelling step consists of two sub-steps; estimation of the light source
direction under which a single training image of a subject was taken, and the
estimation of the surface normals of the subject. We explain these sub-steps in
detail.
Estimating Illumination
We estimate the illumination intensity and direction under which a single train-
ing image i was taken. Our method assumes that the subject has the average
face shape and albedos which are represented by the Lambertian model, and
computes the least-squares solution of the illumination2. We extended the illu-
mination estimation method proposed by Sim and Kanade [18] so that we are
able to take variations in intensity of illumination into consideration. Although
it is assumed that the illumination intensities of the training image and the boot-
strap images are same in Sim and Kanade’s method [18], it is often the case that
intensity of illumination changes between the bootstrap images and the training
image.
The illumination intensity and direction of a single training image is estimated
by using the average Bavr of the computed matrices B(l) for all people in the
bootstrap images i
(l)
j
s = BT+
avri =( BavrBT
avr)−1Bavri. (6)
Then the ratio α of the estimated illumination intensity to that of the bootstrap
images is computed as α = |s|.
Estimating Surface Normals and Albedos
Taking into account the correlation between surface points, we recover surface
normals and albedos by MAP estimate as bMAP =a r gm a x b P(b|i). According
to the Bayes’ rule,
bMAP =a r gm a x
b
P(i|b)P(b). (7)
Because we assume that the probability density functions (PDFs) of b and e are
Gaussian distributions, P(b) is described by µb and Cb,a n dP(i|b) is described
by the mean STb + µe(s) and the covariance Σe. Here, we calculate the mean
µe(s) based on kernel regression method by using the known illumination sj,
and the elements of Σe are also interpolated from the computed Ce as
µe(s)=αβ
 J
j=1 wjµe(sj)
 J
j=1 wj
,σ e(s)2 = α2β2
 J
j=1 wjσe(sj)2
 J
j=1 wj
, (8)
2 In order to carefully recover the illumination, we removed outliers such as highlights
and shadows contained in a training image.574 M. Shimano et al.
where wj =e x p ( −(D(s,sj)/σj)2/2), D(s,sj)=|s/α−sj|,a n dβ is a coeﬃcient
which sets the norm of the estimated illumination vector to 1. The coeﬃcient
β is deﬁned by s/α = β(
 J
j=1 wjsj)/
 J
j=1 wj. Substituting the above vectors
and matrices into equation (7), bMAP is given by
b MAP=(SΣ e
−1ST + Cb
−1) −1(SΣe
−1(i− µe)+Cb
−1µb). (9)
2.4 Rendering for Novel Lightings
In order to synthesize an image under a novel illumination condition, we estimate
the error terms under the illumination condition, considering both the correlation
between surface points and between illumination directions. Because we assume
a jointly Gaussian distribution for the PDF of the error terms, by using the
actual error e = i − STbMAP, the MAP estimate of the error terms under a
novel illumination condition Snew is given by
eMAP = µenew + RTΣ−1
e (e − µe), (10)
where µenew and R is the mean error under the novel lighting and the covariance
of the error terms between the lighting of the training image and the novel
lighting respectively. These quantities are also interpolated from µe and Σe.
Thus, a new image under a novel lighting condition is synthesized as
inew = ST
newbMAP + eMAP (11)
by using the estimated surface normals and error terms.
3 Reduction of Computational Cost
In addition to the correlationbetween surface points, we introduce two important
improvements for reducing computational cost of our method while maintaining
accuracy.
3.1 Grouping Pixels
The computational cost of our method increases approximately at O(P 3)f o rt h e
number of pixels since our method incorporates correlation between pixels rather
than treating them independently. Thus, in order to reduce the calculation cost
and make our method more tractable, we divide an image into subareas and
consider the correlation between pixels in each area.
It is worth noting that the grouping used for estimating surface normals and
that used for estimating error terms are not necessarily the same. In our exper-
iments, surface normals and albedos were estimated by incorporating the cor-
relation between surface points as we described above. On the other hand, the
error terms were treated independently with respect to surface points, and only
the correlation between illumination conditions is taken into account, because
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3.2 Considering Reliability
In order to correctly recover surface normals, we further introduce a reliabil-
ity measure representing how reliable each pixel value. Based on the reliability
measure, the surface normals at shadowed regions or at pixels with noise are
estimated from reliable pixels rather than other unreliable pixels in the training
image. In practice, the value of the error variance Σe are used as this reliable
measure; if the variance of the error term at a pixel is high, the contribution of
the pixel is decreased for calculation of the correlation Cb.
The threshold for this reliable pixel selection can be determined by prelim-
inary experiments. In addition, this reliable pixel selection results in reducing
the computational cost of our method.
4 Experiments
In order to evaluate the performance of our proposed method, we conducted
experiments on face recognition. We used the same statistical model for all of
our experiments, and the model was obtained by using the Yale database B [3]
which contains 640 images of 10 individuals (each person has 64 diﬀerent images)
under various lighting conditions per pose. Among 640 images in a frontal pose,
we omitted 24 images for each of 10 people which contain an excessive amount
of shadows due to extreme lighting conditions and used the other 40 images for
each person for computing statistics about human faces (400 images in total).
Each image was manually cropped and resized to 40 × 30 pixels with aligned
eye positions. We used two diﬀerent segmentations for grouping pixels in our
experiments on face recognition as shown in Figure 1.
(a) (b)
Fig.1. Segmentations used for grouping pixels in our experiments: (a) 6 regions and
(b) 3 regions. Note that left and right cheeks compose one region although they are
not adjacent in (a).
4.1 Image Synthesis
Figure 2 shows one example of synthesized images by using our proposed method.
The training image of a face illuminated from right (Figure 2 (a)) was used for
synthesizing images under diﬀerent lightings. As a ground truth, a real image of
the same face taken under frontal illumination is shown in Figure 2 (d). Figure 2
(b) shows the image synthesized by our proposed method for frontal illumination
with the grouping shown in Figure 1 (b). We can see both the diﬀuse reﬂection576 M. Shimano et al.
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Fig.2. Example of synthesized images with our method: (a) training image of a face
illuminated from right, (b) synthesized image taken under frontal illumination with our
method incorporating correlation between surface pixels, (c) synthesized image taken
under frontal illumination without correlation , (d) real image taken under frontal
illumination.
component and highlights are correctly synthesized even at surface points in
shadows, e.g., the shadow cast by the nose and the attached shadow on the
cheek. In contrast, it can be clearly seen that the image synthesized by using
Sim and Kanade’s method in Figure 2 (c) has problems for dealing with surface
points in shadows.
4.2 Face Recognition
Two databases of face images taken under diﬀerent illumination were used for
our tests: our own database which contains frontal face images of 12 individuals
illuminated from 11 diﬀerent lighting directions and CMU-PIE database [19]
which contains frontal images of 68 individuals illuminated from 21 diﬀerent
lighting directions.
All of the tests were conducted as follows. First, one image for each individual
was used as a training image, and 40 images under diﬀerent illumination (5
images only in the ﬁrst experiment) were synthesized by using the training image
and the statistical model learned from the Yale database B. Those 41 images
were then used to generate the subspace for each individual. The rest of the
images in the database were used as a test image and classiﬁed by searching for
the subspace with the closest Euclidean distance to the test image.
In the ﬁrst experiment, we compared the performance of our method with the
most closely related method by Sim and Kanade [18] by using our own database.
An image taken under frontal lighting was used as the single training image for
each person for generating the person’s subspace by Sim and Kanade’s method
and our proposed method. Table 1 shows recognition rates achieved by these
two methods, and it shows signiﬁcant improvement in recognition accuracy by
incorporating correlations between surface points in MAP estimation as in our
method.
In the second experiment, we used the CMU-PIE database, and the image of
each person illuminated from the side was used as a training image. The result
is shown in Table 2. As in the ﬁrst experiment, recognition accuracy was signiﬁ-
cantly improved from 68% to 86% by incorporating correlations between surface
points. Our method works well because both the diﬀuse reﬂection componentFace Recognition Under Varying Illumination Based on MAP Estimation 577
Table 1. Performance comparison of Sim and Kanade’s method and our proposed
method by using our face image database of 12 individuals
Methods Recognition rate [%]
Sim and Kanade’s method (without correlation) 88
Our method (with correlation in a group) 94
Table 2. Performance comparison of Sim and Kande’s method and our proposed
method by using CMU-PIE database
Methods Recognition rate [%]
Sim and Kanade’s method (without correlation) 68
Our method (with correlation in a group) 86
Table 3. Performance improvement by grouping pixels (3 areas) and the use of relia-
bility measure in our method
Methods Recognition rate [%]
Sim and Kanade’s method (without correlation) 74
Our method (with correlation in a group without reliability) 81
Our method (with correlation in a group with reliability) 83
and highlights are correctly synthesized even at surface points in shadows as
shown in Figure 2.
In the third experiment, we evaluated the eﬀectiveness of pixel grouping and
the reliability measure introduced in Section 3. The result is shown in Ta-
ble 3. This experiment was done by using our database as in the ﬁrst exper-
iment except that face images illuminated from the side were used as a train-
ing image this time. First, we can see that the recognition rate was improved
by almost 10% from 74% (without correlation) to 83% by incorporating corre-
lations in MAP estimation. This also demonstrates that face recognition can
be performed eﬃciently by using pixel grouping together with the reliability
measure.
In the fourth experiment, we compared our method with Zhou et al.’s method
[22] which is one of the most recently proposed methods for the same problem
setting, i.e., face recognition under varying lightings by using a single training
image. In order to compare the performance of our method with that of Zhou et
al.’s method, we conducted experiments under the same condition as reported
in [22]. The results of Zhou et al.’s method were taken from [22]. As we can
see in Table 4, our method outperformed Zhou et al.’s method signiﬁcantly. The
recognition rate of our method (100%) is higher than that of Zhou et al’s method
(59%), when we used ”f13” as a training set and ”f16” as a test set, that is, both
the training set and the test set contain face images illuminated from the same
side. When we used ”f08” under frontal illumination as a training set and ”f15”578 M. Shimano et al.
Table 4. Performance comparison of Zhou’s method and our method by using CMU-
PIE database
Methods Recognition rate [%]
f13/f16(training/test) f08/f15
Zhou et al.’s method 59 33
Our method 100 99
illuminated sideways as a test set, our method achieved high recognition rate
(99%) in contrast with that of Zhou et al.’s method (33%).
The reason for our method’s outperforming Zhou et al.’s method is attributed
to the following two points. First, our method statistically models reﬂection
components other than the diﬀuse component such as specular highlights and
shadows, while Zhou et al.’s method assumes the Lambertian model. Second,
our method takes into account correlations among surface points on a face so
that a new image of the same face under novel illumination can be synthesized
even when a single training image is partially shadowed.
5 Conclusions
In this work, we proposed a new method based on statistical shape from shading
for face recognition under varying lighting conditions using a single training
image for each person. Our method ﬁrst learns a statistical model about human
faces by using a set of training images of multiple people taken under varying
illumination conditions. Then, the shape and albedo of a novel face are estimated
via MAP estimation using the obtained statistical model and a single training
image of the novel face. Finally, images of the face under novel lighting conditions
are generated by using the obtained shape and albedo together with the error
term estimated via MAP estimation.
The main advantage of our method over the previous methods is that our
method explicitly incorporates a correlation between surface points on a face
in the MAP estimation of surface normals and albedos, so that a new image
of the same face under novel illumination can be synthesized correctly even
when the face is partially shadowed. Furthermore, our method introduces pixel
grouping and reliability measure in the MAP estimation in order to reduce com-
putational cost while maintaining accuracy. The performance of our proposed
method was demonstrated via experiments on face recognition by using real
images.
We manually speciﬁed areas grouping pixels in this work, and automatic seg-
mentation remains as a part of our future work. And we will further investigate
the treatment of the error term. For instance, one possibility is to decompose
the error term into diﬀerent components such as specular highlights and shad-
ows, and then treat them independently. We are also interested in extending our
method for modeling the variations due to other factors such as poses.Face Recognition Under Varying Illumination Based on MAP Estimation 579
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